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QUESTION 1

Your network contains an Active Directory domain named contoso.com. The domain contains three VLANs. The VLANs
are configured as shown in the following table. 

All client computers run either Windows 7 or Windows 8. 

Goal: You need to implement a solution to ensure that only the client computers that have all of the required security
updates installed can connect to VLAN 1. The solution must ensure that all other client computers connect to VLAN 3. 

Solution: You implement the 802.1x Network Access Protection (NAP) enforcement method. 

Does this meet the goal? 

A. Yes 

B. No 

Correct Answer: A 

NAP supports a variety of what we call enforcement methods. In the NAP space, and enforcement method is simply a
term that defines the way a machine connects to a network. In NAP, these are DHCP, 802.1x (wired or wireless), VPN,
IPsec, or via a Terminal Services Gateway. 

 

QUESTION 2

You need to recommend a server virtualization strategy that meets the technical requirements and the virtualization
requirements. 

What should you include in the recommendation? 

A. Windows Server Backup 

B. The Microsoft Virtual Machine Converter 

C. Microsoft System Center 2012 Virtual Machine Manager (VMM) 

D. Disk2vhd 

Correct Answer: C 

* Scenario: 
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Virtualize the application servers. 

Automatically distribute the new virtual machines to Hyper-V hosts based on the current resource us The main office
has the following servers: 

Five physical Hyper-V hosts that run Windows Server 2012age of the Hyper-V hosts. 

*System Center Virtual Machine Manager 2012: VMM Gets Major Upgrade Expanded hypervisor support, virtual
application support and a myriad of other upgrades are coming in the new VMM 2012. 

There\\'s no doubt that Microsoft is making System Center Virtual Machine Manager (VMM) a key component of the
System Center suite. The scope of the product is being expanded so much that it could be renamed "System Center
Virtual Datacenter Manager." The new version of VMM is currently in beta and is scheduled for release in the second
half of 2011. VMM can now do bare-metal installations on fresh hardware, create Hyper-V clusters instead of just
managing them, and communicate directly with your SAN arrays to provision storage for your virtual machines (VMs).
The list of supported hypervisors has also arown--it includes not only Hyper-V and VMware vSphere Hvpervisor, but 

Reference: System Center Virtual Machine Manager 2012: VMM Gets Major Upgrade 

 

QUESTION 3

You are planning the implementation of two new servers that will be configured as RADIUS servers. 

You need to recommend which configuration must be performed on the VPN servers. The solution must meet the
technical requirements. 

What should you do on each VPN server? 

A. Add a RADIUS client. 

B. Install the Health Registration Authority role service. 

C. Enable DirectAccess. 

D. Modify the authentication provider. 

Correct Answer: D 

*

 Implement RADIUS authentication for VPN connections. 

*

 The new sales.contoso.com domain will contain a web application that will access data from a Microsoft SQL Server
located in the contoso.com domain. The web application must use integrated Windows authentication. Users\\'
credentials must be passed from the web applications to the SQL Server. 

 

QUESTION 4

This question consists of two statements: One is named Assertion and the other is named Reason. Both of these
statements may be may be true; both false; or one may be true, while the other may be false. To answer this question,
you must 
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first evaluate whether each statement is true on its own. If both statements are true, then you must evaluate whether the
Reason (the second statement) correctly explains the Assertion (the first statement). 

You will then select the answer from the list of answer choices that matches your evaluation of the two statements. 

You plan to migrate users between two Active Directory Domain Services domains in different forests. 

You run the following command from an administrative command prompt: 

Assertion: 

Users will have uninterrupted access to the resources in the source domain during the migration. 

Reason: 

The Netdom command configures a two-way trust between the source and target domains to ensure that users can
access both environments for the entire length of the migration phase. 

Evaluate the Assertion and Reason statements and choose the correct answer option. 

A. Both the Assertion and Reason are true, and the Reason is the correct for the Assertion. 

B. Both the Assertion and Reason are true, but the Reason is not the correct for the Assertion. 

C. The Assertion is true, but The Reason is false. 

D. The Assertion is false, but the Reason is true. 

E. Both the Assertion and the Reason are false. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 5

You need to deploy the new domain controller for the Madrid office. What should you do? 

A. Run the Windows PowerShell cmdlet Install-ADDSDomainController in the Madrid office and specify the
CriticalReplicationOnly Parameter. 

B. Prepare DC1 for virtual domain controller cloning and then copy the clone to the Madrid office. 

C. Run the Windows Powershell cmdlet Install-ADDSDomain in the Madrid office and specify the NoGlobalCatalog
parameter. 

D. Prepare Active Directory Domain Services installation media on DC1, and use the media to deploy a read-only
domain controller in the Madrid office. 

Correct Answer: A 
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Reference: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/powershell/module/addsdeployment/install-
addsdomaincontroller?view=win10-ps 
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